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Dear Mr Kirk

Re: Case Number: 85614159 Maurice John Kirk v South Wales Gonstabulary

Please see the note below from His Honour Judge Seys Llewellyn QC:-

V'f i. Note is intended to be sent to the parties and copied to the prison authorities.
As the prison authorities will know from previous enquiries, (i) Mr Kirk has been engaged in civil
proceedings against the South Wales Police in the above case, heard by me at Cardiff Civil Justice
Centre; (ii) the evidence was very extensive including a large number of arch lever files; and I heard
evidence over some months during 2013; (iii) in August 20131 directed that there be further written
submissions from Mr Kirk, forwhich Mr Kirkwould need access to his papers in the case;(iv) however
since that direction Mr Kirk has been almost continually in custody.
ln November 2013, following a letter sent by me indicating what was needed, helpful and promising
indications were given by the Head of Residence and Services at HMP Cardiff that the prison
authorities were willing and able to facilitate access by Mr Kirk to his papers in order to prepare his
written submissions, provided that Mr Kirk authorised a person to collect his car key from the prison
and collect papers to be delivered for his use at the prison. For security reasons a prisoner is not
allowed access to his own laptop in prison, but I was informed that exceptionally a prison laptop
would be procured and made available. As to securing delivery of the necessary files, in January
2014,1 had occasion to intervene by written enquiry of both Mr Kirk and of the prison authorities to
prompt the delivery to and acceptance of the files at the prison; as to provision of a laptop I was
intormed that since provision of a laptop in circumstances such as this was novel it had taken more
time than expected to process. I was informed by Mr Kirk that access to files and laptop was achieved
on 27 April 2014 for the first time.
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Mr Kirk was then awaiting trial in May 2014. Mr Kirk has continued to send for my attention letters
and "pogition statements" principally raising questions in relation to the charges he faced and/or
(since his conviction at trial in late May 2014) his proposed appeal; but also making complaint of
revocation of licence, of being MAPPA registered, and as to whether he was receiving proper medical
attention. Those are matters outside my jurisdiction.
On, ! believe, 3rd July 2014 Mr Kirk was reteased from prison to a bail hostel in the Sw-ansea area.
Within days he was rearrested for alleged breach of licence. On recent enquiry by Mrs Pahl my
personal assistant at my instigation it became clear that Mr Kirk is in custody at HMP Swansea not
HMP Cardiff.

For the record I am satisfied that during the short period on release on licence, Mr Kirk did not have
any useful access to his files, in that theywere placed in a storage depot, (at, I am informed, Swansea
Enterprise Park); and the conditions of bail at the hostel required hourly reporting such that because
of the distance from the storage depot Mr Kirk did not have time to collect or access the files.

I was further informed that at HMP Swansea Mr Kirk has not had access to laptop or files.
As to the willingness of the prison authorities at Swansea to provide facilities, Mrs Pahl has been
informed by Mr Brian Ward, Deputy Governor at HMP Swansea that Mr Kirk will be issued with a
laptop, (which was proposed to be issued on 3 September 2014), and that he may have access to
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documents he needs for the purposes of the proceedings before me. I have previously informed

the prison authorities, and I repeat, that the lever arch files essential to Mr Kirk's task of preparing
any final submissions before,me are some 20 odd in number (not some much higher number). I am
informed by MrWard that since Mr Kirk is in a single cell he has room for that number of files and
has accessed the prison library for specific legal literature.
The files in the proceedings before me belong to Mr Kirk not the prison authorities. I am informed
that the storage agreement for his files at the Enterprise Park ceased on 11th August 2014 and the
contents of the locker were removed on behalf of Mr Kirk. lt is now for Mr Kirk to ask those who hold
the files to arrange to bring them to the prison, ar a defirred time and date, and to inform and request
the prison authorities to receive them in order for them to be passed to him. On the basis of the
answers of Mr Brian Ward to the enquiries made by Mrs Pahl on my behalf I see no reason why
access should not now be achieved for Mr Kirk to laptop and to the files in the proceedings before
me.

It is evident, from the content and scale of Mr Kirk's communications addressed to me, that he has
been heavily preoccupied by matters other than the proceedings before me; whether in preparing
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trial in May or appeal thereafter, complaint of treatment in prison, or his comptaints of being

registered under MAPPA or revocation of licence. However if Mr Kirk wishes to make further written
submissions in the proceedings before me, he must now give them priority. He must urgently request
that those holding the files make arrangements for files to be delivered to the prison on nis behalf,
at a defined date and time, and for the prison to accept them. On the basis of the answers given by
the Deputy Governor I see no reason why access should not now be achieved to laptop and to the
files in the proceedings before me.
It is now more than ever urgent for me to proceed to finalise my judgment and I propose to do so.
Mrs Pahl will be directed by me to make further enquiry within a fewdays of what has been done by
Mr Kirk and by the prison authorities as to what has been achieved in respect of access to laptop
and the files in the proceedings before me.
11 September 2014)'
Yours sincerely,

4; /,Jt
Rosie Pahl
Personal Assistant to His Honour Judge Seys Llewellyn eC
Ext 641 1
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